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SECTION ONE 
OBSERVAT.IONS ON ANALYSIS 
Analysis is a very important branch of chemistry, for 
it ts such a practical part of' the science. Analysis 1s 
, 
itse·lf divided into two parts, Qualitative analyais dis-
1 
covers what thines are present in the material in question$ 
~V.Mt1tat1ve ~malys1s then w~+.._•:t"m;t.u_et~-boJLm:uoh-ot'-~~~lfl,-1-n~------
~~ction of qu~t~~ativ~ an~1y~1s, 
The t'up.de,montal tqol l.U:Ied in qy,ant1 tati ve ap.a.ly~ts 
must be th~ balance, 
much time, for washins, filtering, ~rying, igniting, and 
cooling of precipitated material, Hence volumetric anal· 
ysis has been developed, b.Y meanf! of which routine analyses 
may be comp::tE3ted in a rna tter o.f minutes. 
'' ... ::,.,,( •• ·- • < • 
In voiumetrio 
an~lysis the balance is used to e.stablish standards, A 
cubic centimeter of a volumetric solution reacts with a def ... 
1n1te weight of some substance in the ~known which; is be~ 
1ng te·sted, , T.he volume of the solution used in the anal-
sis is easily and quiqJtly read frpm tb,e burette, Tb,e end 
of the observed reaction is easily recognized by. a color 
t 
change or other e·asily made observation. 'Ji'he the amount 
of rea~:t'.tng .material in the unknown is obtained by a rapid 
calculation, or in many cases from a standard graph , ,or by 
direct reading. 
Volumetric analysis itself has many subdivisions. 
Acidimetry, alkalimetry, argentometry, mercurimetry, oxidim-
I 
! 
I 
r lo; 
etry, iodimetry, and methods using solutions of potassium 
iodate, potassium bromate, potassium dichromate, and'ceric 
sulfate are among the methods given in l{o(l;tho!f'!.f ·~~~~:Volunre'triQ 
~alys~:;-7 .. "·'"" 
< ' 
This thesis deale with the. use of iodine in volumetric 
analysis~ which is called either iodimetry or iodometry, Xn 
this type of analysis, the iodine is used in solution: and re ... 
-i------"-l~!i--~~,a-c:;t.-$-wtt-l'l~r;H1rrre gi:,h.er roatev1@.l. 1 ~leo 1n solu:~ion, ood talte$ u.p 
el@ctrons, 'ib~t is~ the ~qr;J.~nl§t l~ reduoed, o:r ¢;J.@gt,rqnt~~~~ 
Xn the second VQl\Wle Qf the. work :t:H~t'~rt'eci t,o abQvt;t th,t) tb1r'l" 
iieen tb oha.ptev of som,e eighty pa.~fHl is devoted to ''i'raotiof:l,l 
Met4oda of' Iodometry.~~ 
t:l.ons of' this mett10d, 
'rhere are Qbviously ~My ~pplica. ... 
Our study was confined to the reac~ 
J tlon of iodine with arsenic· trioxide, concerning w~ich Kolt .. 
hoff says; "Standardization against arsenious oxide has 
pr()ved to be best,"~ ~-
Th~ reaction has been represe~ted by th~ following 
equation: 
As2.0_;i 2I -t- 2H 20 ~Asz 05 + 4f!I, 
If the arsenic~ be considered an acid, we have; 
H3As~ + 2I+ H.~O-;.. H3As04 -r 2HI. 
In either case, the valence of the arsenic changes fr'oni plus 
three to plus five; the arsenic is oxidized, or l~ses elec-
1 -" 
Kolthqff, I.M., :iolumetrlc Analysis, II, chapter headings. 
2 ib~cL , 
3 
ibid., 363. 
I 
I 
i 
,_ 
c 
~ 
" 
,-
trona, while the iodine is .reduced or electronized. 
valence changes are represented in this equation: 
+3 t3 -(, 0 -t2 -2.. +3 +5' -g t-1 -1 
H3 As03 +fi:I+ H2-0~ H3 As0t + 2HI 
']he 
It may be well to note that the aation reverses in the 
prea~moe of hydrogen ions, eo that some means must be pro ... 
vid.ed,for using up these ions, to prevent the reveraa.l 
reverse action is ~ere eholml 
,• . . ... . . - . 't 'ftt~ . (I 
HgAs04 -+ II ..f- OH · ~ All + :t2 + 4:M.~O 
ib~t is, tn~ t1t~it1on~ must 'b~ (lQ,n~ 1.n a m.ed1um wb1gb ~e 
ma~nta1ned 1n a noY,tr~l QQn~1t1on ~~ ~ bufter solY\tqn,l 
·' 
~ 
....... 
1
Treadwell 1 F.P., tr. by Hall, W.T., Analytical Chemistry, 
II, (1919), 555. 
; 
I 
SECTION TWO 
T.HE ELECTRONIZING SOLUTION 
P,():ir som.e reason it has become quite customary to use 
sodium thiosulfate solution for standardizing iodine aolu-
tion. A previous comprehensive review of the literature 
4 
~~ by :Or. '!awden1 leads to the belief' that in most oaaes such 
1ael:lr1sob, ~qey~~~ .. cJl '!.l!tkla~tis:&, t.IX ( 1914) , 3eQ ... $, 
Ch;ap1l.'l;-Ro(bert·,M!, ~tn&l .Q.t ,:llle, 4,rn~~ .• em:& gnemlr-tiJr"§p,~Jrrt-,;~;, 
~III 19:Le, f fH~e ... e~e. 
c~~~1(i;~~r;r:~a~~ 613~~~~Uil ~ ~.n~ Am.er1cgn Qnemioa* §gJ-:1.~~~. 
Oh~pin, Robert M,, Journ~1. at lfll!\,ls.~:r:ci!M a.P .. Si. EnS\!l~~:r-i.~}t) QA~m~§tr~, VI (~914), t oa ... a, 
Cl.arkL. Journal of the American P:Qarm?-ceutioa;t. Asaoc~e'Ji~on, I (l'ellia) 227-87 . . . .·· .. : ··. .. . · . . . 
. . ' . 
Eckstadt, Zeitschr1ft !ftr ~organ!~ und al;t.gemel~ ~emie, 
XXIX (1901), 21-94, . 
Foullt, 0. w., Principles and Man1-gulat1ona Q! Q.uanti tative 
Chem~cal Anal;r~, 147--:s:- · · · · ·. · 
Foulk, C.W., and Morris, Samuel, Journal of the American 
c:p.er~icaJ. qoc1ety, XLIV, 2~31 ... 229 I ( 1922)' . . . . 
Goo chi· F .A., Repreaentati ve Proceedure.s in Q.l.lap.tt:~ative Ch~m cal .Ana!ysia, 1st ed, ~ · ( 191,6). ·· 
Hampshire and Pratt. ~harmaceuti~al ~ourna;t. ~ Enarmaciat, 
XCI, (1913) I 142-3. ·- . . . -· . ·.. . 
Harcourt and Essen, Philo§Qph1cal Transactions 2f the.Rqyal 
Societi of London, (5), taLVI, 205. •. 
Hollinger, leitschrift fUr analytische Chemie, XLVIII, (1910) 84-93 . - • . - --
.. 
Hood and Carpenter, · T'extboo~ of Practical Chemistry, 254, 
Hunter;· slourna;t. .Qf Biological Chemistr~, VII, (1910), 32. 
Kempf, Zeitschr1ft fUr angewandte Chemie, XXX, (1Q17), 71-72. 
Kendall~ Journal Americ§n ~~~mical Soc1et~, XXXIV, (1919), 
894-go • (FooD note continued next page) 
5 
thiosulfate solutions are not stable. There is consider-
abie conflict in the data but he concluded that the decorn-
' 
. position of sodium thiosulfate solution is due to four fac~ 
tors. ihes~ are (1) the aot1_on of li13ht, (S) the aot:ton 
Koltb.off, I.M, 1 and Furman, N.H,, VoJ..YmeWq &liJ.ys_~tl.t II, ~43-372, (1929), ' 
Kol. thoff' l.M~ L~~e~1~~5'~ we~lt~;!::~B:~-~+t~~-(-~~QJ:l_{l)_,-e2.-,@6-,~~~~~~~-
It~~!~o~~2~~s~: ,.~~~~~~;;.~.l,l~~sou }l~e~?:J.§¥1, l!VI, ( ~~l..~), 3~~---
LeOlere, ~. 1, ~~~!.~~~ $! £q~~ffi!q1! ~ S! on~m~~. (7), lX, (~914)' \oitl*' ..,6, . . ' . .. . 
L~n.Goln(, A. T)., ant:l Walton, J:;a~, E.Jl~Jaen'IC~Y Q}:l.em2,.._o,~;t. lffii~:t~ 
sis, 1~07 , · ·. · 
Low, A,H •• Chem1s~·Ane;~y~, XXX, {1ii!la0), 18-~9. 
~ 
Lunge, George, Teohnio~l Method~ g! Qbem~oa! AnaJ.y§~s, 
1~2-122, (1908). ... . . . . :.. -
~.;_,.·~-M-ahin, Edw~rd G., Quantitativ~ Aru!J,.ysis, 94-101, (1914:), 
tl Mayer, Amerlqa..n Journal .Q! .Eharmacy, pocxvii, ( 1916), 154 .. ?, 
~; 
m Meineke, Chemiker Zei~m13, XVIII, (~894), 33~4, 
~- Meh:r, Zei tschrift fUr anal~t~sche C~~mie, XII~ ( 1:874), 298-e. 
~~ O+sen, Joh~ C., Quant~~atiye CheJ:Ilica,.l Analysis, (~915), 319, 
~innow, Zeitschrift ftlr analytische .Qhemie, XLI, (1902}, 185-488. . . . .... . . . .. . - . 
Robinson, Charles 8., and Winter, O.B., Journal of Ind~strial 
~d Engineering Chemist~~~ XII, (1920), 775-8.~.,-- · -
Salzer, Theodore, Zeitschrift fUr analltische Chemie, 
XXXVI; (1918), 713, 
Sutton, Francis, Volumetric Analysis, 11th ed., (1924), 
134-145, 
Talbot, H.P., lntroductor1 Cou~se of Quantitative AnaJ.;ysis, 
6th ed., (1921), 75-79, foo~note continued next page) 
' 
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of micro-organisms, (3) the action of oxygen, a.nd (4) the 
effect of heat. 
~ Further review o:f' the literature by Dr. Bawden~ indi-
cates that sodium. arsenite solutions may be employed in 
I 
'} m'l'leadwol 'I F p • tl1.___.:bv~He,1'1 . w_._rrt_~An.l!l'l_v__,+.~-OI;I'I~Qhoam!-§-'&r-y-------'!'-':(f~. ,-----~----~~:1'-! -----=-"l~v.~-J-,-"'-&fe:-~-,-,~----· "'" ~~ · ···· ,---.. · .... ·' ~"'·)!;.!"' ·.= ...... _ . .,.,.'",.~""'/:.'----·~ ~ · .. -
1 . . ...• 
!1 Waterman, D.orQ.re~bt 1 £!£l~m1e()f}; !~.~!SR:L~d, X.V, ( 1g:1,e,) , ~o~e~g ~ {(.' . •' •' ~ . . . . . . ·. . . 
~, ~oung, stsz1a:~ Qt. ~ Ami~~g-~ ~ll~m.~.~~ ~Q.x~ttt.;v:, ~~~ (;.~Qt) '· 'ose-~. ·· · p · · ·- ·. · 
~~~--~-~·~~~~~MM•p-~~-"~-~~~~~~~-~-~·-~-~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~f~rg~Y,, eiS~It.U\J. !2i. -~Ae 4m~.~~.9~n Q,~~m+.ciJ. soc•~-1k:t:, JQOWJ!ll., 
Chapin, Robert M., Journal g,t t~e &aericoo CheJi1~9!1 ~gg!e;tr~, 
XXXVIII ( 1Q16) 6S6~6fa6 · ··. ·. ' · · .11 · · · .. ' ··. 
. . , . , . ,. . 
D~isa, Ohemiker Zeituns, XXXVIII, (;g14), 413 ... 416., 
-. ·-~·-
Fleury, PaUl, Bulletin 9.§. a §OCiet!i! qhimique·~ )!ranee, 
XXVII (1g:ao) 490-607 · · ·· ·· · ·· ·. · .· . 
. . I I . ' ' 
Jonew and Hartman, Journal of the Americtm CnemioaJ. Society:~ 
XXXVII, (H~l5) I 241-2'68. 
Kan( o1 N., Journal o:f' '!(~e Chemical Society of Japan,: 'xtri, 190:$1) 1 454~462 • .. ... . .. · . . . .. - . 
Kol thoff, ~ ~M~, Pharm~ceu~iscb W~ekbl&<:l, LVi • ( 19~9), ~Q,l.-4.04. 
Luther, Zeits?hrift ~ Elektroc~emie, XIII, (1907), S:97. 
Menzies and McCarthy, Journal of the American Che~icalSoci-
_m, XXXVII, ( 1915), 2021-4. . . . ·- :; . .. 
Ol1 1verf~Man(dala\ E., and Angenica, A,, Gazetta. Ch.imica Ital-~~ L, 1Q20J, 273-81. 
Price, W.B., and Meade, R.K., 'l'echnical Analysis of B~ass, (1917), 332-335. --
Roebuck, Journal of Physical Chemistry, VI, (1902), 365, and 
IX, (1905), 727. 
(continued) 
Relnthaler, Chemiker Zeitung, ~I, (1912), 713. (next page) 
7 
iodimetry as satisfactorily as sodium thiosulfate solutions, r 
I· 
b 
i and that neutral or weakly acid solutions of arsenic triox.-
ide are stable and may be kept indefinitely without change 
or titre. A buffer is necessary _to maintain neutral! ty in 
J :~t:::::n~:: :::::::::n•:;1:a:::::1::~. in~:: :::::1~:. 
'il~·~~A~@~n~o~te~d~-~b~o~v~·~·-=b~y~d~ro~~s~e~n~. ~1~o~n~.~--o~~~Y~@~e.~a~·~r~e~v~e~r~s~e~~a~o.t~:~~o~.n~.,~·~w~b~1~P~b~~~~~~ §------'c-~, h into~~ll@.blo ~.. 'Jlh§ bo:r~bortg Mill III!Xoturl> 1.1@114 b~ 
·. tt S~rne'by · was adopted b,y l).~ for U..fU~ in tlt;J.a 1nvef.irt4~§.~ion, 
f" ·~~ Ba:rne'by ~\\f5gegtet'l th&t. the sodtu.m ~:r~en1te solu1a.on Ahould. ·.~.~ .. :~: ..• contain eight pe:r cent pf' c;ryatf.3.ll1~~d borax and fot.Ar pe:r 
. li~ cent of' boric acid, 
. :_· ~Jt: 
. ~r 
i~> 
.. jt: 
~ ~f 
_.,. 
:; 
c' 
.·. ·t 
·I 
Sut.ton, F., Volumetric Analysis, (1Q24), 134-+45~·· 
T~f~f6~d1¥?7"e;ra, Zeit~.chrift fUr an~ly_tische C~em;e, LV, 
Treadwell, F.P., tr. by Hall, W.T., Quantitative Ana1ysis, II, (19lG), 650-651. 
Weed, Journal _of _the American Chemical Soc1etv. x··dii.I .. ( l) (1908), 411. - ~. . ' 
Zawidy, ~erichte der deutschen chemischen Gesellschaft, XXXVI, lQ03), 1427. 
l 
2_£. ill. 
T .-,..,.,, ... ' tl ,, 
j'. 
ll (·'• 
I 
f 
I; 
r: SEC'r'ION 'rHREE 
PREPARATION OF ELECTRONIZING SOLUTION 
In order to provide an ample supply, we planned to pro-
Vide twenty ~1ters of 0.1 !i areen:t:c t:r>1oxide solution, our 
figure for the molecular W@ignt of ~psen1c tr1o~1d~ was 
would be one qua-rter the mole 
three to plt..Ul :f 1 ve , 
A tentn .... normll ~Ol\.rtf~(:m 4 8 ~1\1;$~76 ~:P~s would be u~~d peP. l.ti!O 
ter, ana, tor tw«mty l1t.era, ~fa~97fii9 grams of c,;r. Araen1c 
trioxide would be us•~· 
We therefore po~~ed 98,9796 grams of C,P, ·~arsenic tr1 .. 
OXide in 3200 CQ of distilled water containing 210 oc of 
' ' .. :· ' ' . " . ' 
concentrt;lted c. p. sulfuric acid, tmtil we we·re satisfied 
. . . ., . ' . ; .. 
tbat the flocculent precipitate would not dissolve even with 
• • .• ~ •' -- --l 
longer boiling. w, then added methyl red indicator solu-
' tion, and solid sodium hydroxide until the solution was 
slightly €llkaline.· This caused the flocculent precipitate 
to disappear. There was still a ~ma~l amount of ~ard grtt~ 
ty residue. This hard material probably came troni the 
' 
arsenic trioxide, Which was sold w1 th the· purl ty·· factor 
gg. 957L 
We were expecting to dilute this solution to a total 
volume of twenty liters • According to Barneby, 1 this 
......., ___ ..,...__,;.....;........._ _____ ' -·-·-·----···----" '·-
E 
8 
-
~ 
g 
solution shoUld contain eight per cent of crystalline borax. 
and four per cent of boric acid. We therefore weighed out 
sixteen hundred grams of borax and eight hundred grams of 
boric acid. , The former was_added to the strorig eolut1on, 
tended to ke@p our ~took solution.. 
l?J.e to pYt twenty lil.ter,;J of eoll),tiQP. 1nto this PQ'!t~l@, Nq 
~arg.er container was ~vaila'blC1l, 'l'h.1s made it 1m;p(;)~Jil1 ble 
~o carry out o.ur ori~~nal plan of p~oducing a ten.th·normal 
solution of arsenic ~riox.ide by car~ful weighing a,nd.mea~ .. 
uring 1 and we accepted the inevitat:?~e. We made up a tot.~l 
of ':~-bout nineteen liters of solut~o11. but made no· attempt to 
Qalculate the exact normality, There had ~eep some slight 
losses of liquid dur~ng our opera~tons 1 anyway, 
We were able to attain comple~e solution of the borax 
and boric acid in this solution ip the stock bdttie, The 
temperaty:re was variable, during tpe daylight hours rising 
to over twenty-five degrees Centigrade. This.was in July, 
1Q32. During the following December the temperature w:as as 
low as seventeen degrees Centigrade, and a two 'centimeter 
layer of crystals formed in the bottom of the bottle.· This 
crystallization of course introduced a disturbing factor 
into our work in Decemb€r. 
After the last addition of water to the stpck bottle we 
mixed the solution for about five minutes by bubbling some 
I ·I~ J..' 
. ,. . ~.~.·:. ~! 
£;: 
. ~; 
purified air thru it~ It then occurred to us that ~his 
procedure might de-electronize the sodium arsenite, so we 
shut off the flow of air, and mixed the solution as well as 
10 
possible 'by rooking the bo·~tle. When this had been ended, 
,. 
I 
~· and plaoed tb.e bottle ~n as oonv~nie11t a location £\~ posai-
\;y .. 
.... !it 
l~·~ ' . . . . . 
-·'·-·· 
lD·l~, on top of ·fl. h+sn stool upon our workbench. 'Ph_(!~~-Qlu="'-----~ 
t~on was Qove:re4 with a lay~:tl of lt~;rosene about on~ Q~:n.t;L ... 
meter tniG~, wb1Gh we ~oped woYl~ p~event loss gt water ~Y 
evt\po:rat;l.Qp,, 
THIS arsenite solution was tirat made on June ~4, 193a. 
B~t there developed in the bottom of the solutio~ ~ orys~a~~ 
11~e mass--ita appear~ce led ua tq believe it was excess of 
the.buffer mixture of boric acid and 8qrax, So on JUly 113 
. . 
we drew off most of the clear liquid, cleaned 'the' bottle 
' . . .. ·; . . . 
thoroly, r~placed the o:tear liquid, and added abo.ut four 
more liters of distill~d water. A l~yer of kerosene was 
again adde~, as at first. . j ' 'nhis diluted solution was used 
for all tet3ts .beginninf3 with num,ber twenty-one of aeries 
three, It is this dlluted solution which develqped. the 
crystals in the December weather (page nine). It i8 this 
• 
. diluted solution which is referred to in ·various~pa,rts of 
this the.sis as _N/12, as for example in the explanation of 
density determination, 
; ; 
;!,~ 
····~~ ' . ~ 
'li·.·· ". ~ 
·c\J 
SECTION FOUR 
PURIFICATION OF IODINE 
11 
The next task which we undertook was the preparation of 
the purest iodine possible, We d:t~t;tlled iodine f:rom its 
solution in pot.a.saium ioQ.ide solution, condensed it in a 
E.J~(\lt;~d J~t\,tbe (or. V""tlJ.pe), tbe Qth(:ll" l!lnd of whiol'l W~J;\ Qgoleg 
in 'l'h1lor1ep' ,_ m1~tur~ • ~;tnd f1n@;l:tl;;y :r•~:Jt..~.b~tmed 1 t :\n ~ 0\..tf' ... 
r~nt of dry pu~itted ~1r. 
DISI]ILLATION APPAR.A'rUS 
·I 
About a hundred grt:Ulls of io,dine were di~solved·in some 
s~ven hundred co of ten per cent pota.sai um 1odi,de solution, 
... ···.:. •. .· :·. 
contained 1n a one liter ring-necked ~yrex Florence flask, 
A P,yrex Liebig condense:r ~bout sevent;r-.five centimeters long 
Was support~d vert1call:y in the top ()!' the Floren9:.e flask, 
The soll.,J.tion was boiled with the hE)at, from a Meeker burner, 
Iod:\,ne condensed 1n twq places. w~ ha.d hoped for conden-
aatlon on the inside of the centra::t tube of the con,denfJer, 
and we were not disappointed. ' We also found tb~t a 
goodly amount of iodine deposited in a ring around the top 
of the Florence flask, and this acted as a seal which pre-
vented loss of iodine vapor. I (See Figure 1.) 
Water 
Figure l. 
.) 
.AfPARA'rUS 
for 
' ' DISr,fi:LJ.4TtON 
of 
IODINE 
f:rom' 
SOLUTION 
in 
POTASSIUM IODIDE 
12 
-
I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
i 
:_::_ 
RECOVERY . OF IODINE FROM CONDENSER 
We drained the water from the condenser. A stemless 
funnel wa.s set on top of the condenser • A Kjeldahl flask 
. -
containing ool.d water was set upon th.$ funnel. 
a1v was paased up thru the oomllllnfiHiir tqbe while ~ :SU»seil 
flame was iliPPl~.ed to t.~e oUt$1de qf tne condenser, Wbfl 1o .. 
d1ne condensed at the J91nt 'between t~e funnel an,Q. tb.@ oon~ 
denser, ~~ al1o. on the bottom of the ~jeldahl f.~&3k! We 
ly was not, fo~ we oou;d see drops of water hans~n~ t~o.m it, 
Otb.er lots C?f 1od1ne w~re purified. 1n tne same m.ann~~ ~u1 
described above, exce~~ that the oo~~~qsing water in the 
Jacket was omitted, ancJ: the iodine vapor then conden·aed on 
the Kjeldahl flask at the upper end of the condenser. The 
~eneral arrangement is shown in Figur~ 2, 
DRYING THE IOPINE 
f._, 
,• \ 
The iodine from the bottom of the Kjeldahl flask was 
next transferred to th~ dry air ~1lbli~~ng tube of Figure 3,, 
and while d,ry ai.r pase~d thru the jac1tet tube, h"'~t w~e ap-
Plied to the outside of the jacket tube by a Bunsen flame. 
The iodine sublimed onto the inner tube thru which a 
' 
stream of cool water was kept flowing. 
As noted above, when taking the iodine from the Kjeldahl 
flask we had found much water oreaent. 
.a; This showed that 
the early attempts at drying had not been at all efficient. 
This dry air sublimation just described seemed to give a much 
Water 
Purified air 
Figure " ,'.,.) . 
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drier product. But w.·e were not satisfied with seeming 
dryness, and made use of another plan of attack. 
In this further attempt to remove water from the iodine, 
we used a J .. tube made of t'1f'ttum millimeter Pyrex. glass, w1th 
the snort al'm ~ealed. ~ne iodine was transfer~ed into tn~a 
J-tube, ~nd shaken into the short arm, The long ~m was 
the lons arm ~a$ pu~ 1nto ~ wtcte ... mout.hed Dewar f;La~lt; Md 
aurrouncted by 'J:bilo:rt.er' a mi~ture qf ethe·r and @Qli~ OEWPQll. 
diox1de.t, ( S't~tt F1~ure 4, ) Th~ ~:J.llort arm Wa@ tb~:n h~at~~ 
went any further thaq the short hori~ontal por~ion of the 
~ube, Investigation of the cold long arm ahowe~ that there 
was ~ very thin white film inside it, IJihis wa~ probably 
water which had boiled out of the 1<?dine, 
Late~, when pur1.~ying oth~r l~ta of ~odine, we used a 
V-tube instead of the J-tube just mentioned, 
•. '..... • . f .. ; . ·- -·· ' • • '·~. 1 
~ge boiling poiq~ o~ iodine iS. a9out 184,4°0., and the 
temperature of Thilorier's mixture is approximately -100°0. 
. . . 
We were o~ the op1niol1 that this. com'Pination WOlJJd remove all 
the water present in the iodine. As a final precaution, we 
cut off the tip of the J-tube containing the iodine and again 
' 
sublimed the iodine in the apparatus of Figure 5, This 
iodine was then carefully scraped into a weighin bottle, and 
became our first carefully purified sample of iodine. It 
was preserved in a dessicator, in which the drying agent was 
17 
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I 
freshly heated magnesium-barium perchlorate mixture .. 
AIR PURIFICATION TRAIN 
In all this work the air was purified by passing it 
' 
thru vavious m~teriala, 
to take o~:re ot MY o~l sp:t"~y from tb.~ 'blower. 
bottle atQ~d n~~t in ±1,ntJ, tq Q~~C~+ ~1 \ta.Qk tlQw frgm tne 
b.gttle of tift¥ per o~;n.t sQdttJm b.~c.lpg~1de soluttqn. Wh~eb 
WAr3 1p. tbe trt.'!.in to :r~~9ve oa.;rbon ~to~! de, lrQll<.;mtn£.£ the 
I 
third trap were three PQttlea or oqnaentrated C,P, 113\Jlfur.tc 
~oid, to remove wateF vapor, This acid had been u.sed in 
~revioua air washing, ~o that it contained a little water, 
This ~ate~ had the goqq ~ffect of preventing sulf~ dioxide 
from being carried over, ~~ a previpus investigation by Dr, 
B~wden had shown. 
Following the sulfuric·~acid was anoth.e:r trap, and then 
came the last stage, ~he calcium ch:J.oride tower./· · The trap 
kept any s~lfuric acig. spray from easily reach1n~ the tower, 
This tower was filled about one-third with Baker's Analyzed 
sodium calcium hydrate., eight mesh. The rem~in1ng-two-
thirds of the tower was filled with alternate layers of cot-
ton anq ',Bak~r' a Analyzed twenty-mesh calcium chloride. The 
air passing thru this train would be very unlikely to· intro-
duce any impurity, and woUld be quite free from water vapor, 
so that 1t woUld have a strong tendency toabsor:m moisture 
from any available supply, such as the iodine over which it 
passed, 
I 
IMPROVED SUBLIMATION DEVICES 
Our first sublimation device of FigUl"e 3 was not con-
vrnient, so the one shown in Figure 6 was built. 'l'his fo:rm 
required that the tn~mble-l1ke piece cut off from the J~tube 
be held in position while .it Wfla heated, to subl1me out t:he 
todine, It proved to be very difficult to manase 'the 
small piece of. the J ... tl..ll:>e 1n th1s form of subl1me.t1on devi~H~, 
and 1t was again modified into tne form shown ~n Figure e. 
Uae .of this fot~m gav~ \.\S tb!!! tb~r<L ~d p;ro'b~bly bo~t.. !aMple 
or purif~ed iodine. 
part of our apR~atus, and with it ~t later time~ made some 
other samples of.,purified iod~ne. 
Water in 
I 
Glass scraper 
to remove 
iodine 
depo_s1t 
DRY AIR 
SUBLIMING TUBE 
Third Form 
Ground joint, 
.. / ... . -, 
. " 
Figure 6, 
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SECTION FIVE 
. ' 
STANDARDIZATION OF ARSENIC SOLUTION 
After pr~parine; the solut;t.on o·f arsenic trioxide· and the 
purified 1od1ne, it w~a necessary to standardize the form~r 
against tbe latter. To do this we had to be able to tell 
eq to use the 11'4o~d-$t9P" enQ. ... ;po.1n t me. tho~ disoov~;ro(!. '))y Dr, 
Bawden. wnt:J.e WQ:t'l';:1ng With. ;J?pqf, :rfpt.U.g 1;1,t Ohio Bt~t~ \Jn1ve;r ... 
stt.y.·1 
The $eneril\l set ... 'J:p ~s given ~n ~p,e Figure ~. One. 
V()ry important virtue ~f this arra.ngement is that tlle end-:-
po+ntis very sha:rply tn.dicated, A second v1r~UEI 1a that 
it ia sensitive to a ~ingle drop of t,houaandth l10fn1al solu-
tion, - ~ Finally, the approach of the end-point i!3·Very 
plainly +n9-icated by 1:,4e action of the light po:1n.ter, In. 
all these respects this method is e.uperior to the use of 
stare~ solution as an indicator. 
WEIGH~NG THE IODINE SAMPLE 
Iodine is usually weighed in a pot·a.!;IS'1uin :.·iodide _ solu-
r f ~ '• 
f 
tion; varying ·in: concentration from four per cent. .:to satura-
tion, ' 'This not only reduces volatilization of the iodine, 
1 
Foulk, C. W., and Bawden, A. T., Journal of the American Qhemical Society, XLVIII, (1926), 2043. 
'~ 
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but also prevents hydrolysis of the iodine.~ In a series 
of prelimine.ry experiments it seemed probable that.· such a 
solution lost weight too rapidly to use satisfactorily in 
weighing iodine, For example, a 260cc beaker containing 
twenty co of'' saturated potaae:tum. iodiCl.e solution lost o.ooe4 
grams in sixteen minutes, and o.oe~o grams in :1.06 minutes ~t 
a temper~ture of S1,p0 0, 
in e. Sl$'-l~-stoppe:red, weigb1n8 'bgt't1@, we f'ound ~lla.t tbffl~~ W§.~ 
~oss in W~ignt, ~~ ~eaulte of tA~ee conseo4t~v~ ~v~al~ 
with an open weighinf$ bottle gav~ the results Q. ~nQ. e. 
Table I. 
Tim~;~ Loss in Weight 
a 4S min, o.oooe g 
b 38 min. 0.0002 g 
c 2Q min, 0,0003 g 
d 22 iliin. 0.902Q g 
e 93 riiin, 0,001:0 g 
Such loss of iodine would prevent accurate work, So 
·' .· . . . ' . ·'. ' 
w~ tried some experime,nts on the lo~s of' weight of various 
mixtures, ~aoh containing; iodin~, e,s ~hown in T'aple II. In 
each case twenty cc Qf the indicated ~olution were measured 
into a 250 cc beaker of Pyrex glasa. This vla!'l weighed, 
about ,a gram of iodine was added, and it was weighed again, 
The three solutions were lef't uncovered ower night in a 
closed steel cabinet, and then they were weighed agaln. 
1
Kolthoff, I. M.,and Furman, N. H., Volumetric Analysis, II, 232. 
~-
The iodine was then titrated with sodium arsenite so,lution, 
whose normality was then calculated on two assumptions: 
first, that the loss of weight was iodine: second, that the 
loss of weight was water, ~he length of exposure was in 
I 
each case neaply thirteen and a nalf hours. 
'r.'a.'ble II 
·sample 
oompo .. 
Q~t1on 
T'1me .. 
C3H5(.0H) 3 Q!;;,parts 6:40pm 7:3Q!IJU~,040~ ~.01.(3~ o.os~o 
s~t. KI 
1~part 
HsO 
2-parts 
sat. KI 
l.-part 
sat. KI 
& ser-
e:oopm ?:35am1,3175 o.asog an 
1mpos ... 
sible 
value 
0,0642 
eral 6:20pm ?:4~~1,2603 0,68~8. ~.00445g 0.9826 
crystals· 
of KI 
In another exper.~ment using a glycerol solution of the 
same compos1t~on as a.9.ove the appar~n~ loss in weight of 
iodine was 0.4538--0.4493--0.0045 grams in ninety minutes, 
If the loss in weight was iodine, the normality of t:p.e sq-
dium arsenite was o.oeoa, but if the loss was water, the 
normality was 0,0826. 
(> I ': . 
In one determination, a 250 cc Pyrex flask with twenty 
cc of a glycerol solution of the composition mentioned 
above was weighed with 0,4506 grams of iodine, and left on 
the pan in the open balance for sixty-five minutes, with no 
26 
detectible loss in weight. This determination gave a nor-
mality of 0.1052, which checked closely with other results. 
In another experiment, iodine was weighed into a glycer~ 
ol solution oontain~d in a gla.s~a stoppered weighing bottle! 
I 
'IIhe:re we.13 no detect11:>1e ohe.nge in we1gb.t for tb;r-ee 'minutes, 
nor for five ao.Q.itione,l m1nut@~ with the stop:p(;l:r removed. 
w~thout libe:r~t1ng iodine, 
iodine .1e not lost, 'but that th.~ ~o(;ls of weigllt 1s flue '!:to A 
loss of water, 
FROPER WEIGHT OW IOPINE TO USE 
. . . 
The balance useq in this stu(iy was an Aut?dex Ohaino .. 
matic. The method of weighing waa that which has been 
found to meet the :r~9.uirements of general arfa~yt1.ca~ work, 
1 
aa described by Fou~k, and the weights used l}a.d been care ... 
fully ca~ibrated, 
Under the conditions of this e~periment, .Which were in .. 
tended tp r~present the conditions met with in general ana~ 
lytical practice, the accuracy obtainable was not greater 
than 0.0001 gram, and was probably less. 
If the sample of iodine weighed 0.2 g, an' ~rror of 
0. 000,1', g would be reflected by a change of O:r00005 in nor-
mality, 
1 
Foulk, C. w., ~tea QB Quantitative Chemic~l Analysis, 16-18, 
i 
I 
27· 
Since it was desired to develop a technic which would 
givre results checking within a normality of 0,00005, an error 
of more than 0,05% in weighing the iodine woUld not be per-
missible, In order to keep our error in normality due to 
; 
weighings inVolving a possible error of 0,0005 g within the 
desired limits, we found that a one gram sample would he.ve 
to be weighed, 
,.t. 
~ram s~ples ~t iod~~e d1d not &~Y~ res~lts cb@gk~PS w~tn~n. 
p,ooo; ~, but ~s sogn ~s gampl.e§ gf iodine l~~~P ~b~ gne 
g;ram We;re USed, the J:Jame tfH~hnic S~Ve bEJl~ter lH!If;llJlt~, &S 
snown in Table III, 
,, 
.. ~ , 
------- ._ .......... ~-~--~~"""'"""'--_;_;~;...... . ;,.;;.;;_;,;.;,...;;.;._~~...;.·...;.· -~-..;,;;··-;...;·...;.·...;.·-----· -------
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~his series of titrations we counted as 
practice work. The iodine used was 
J.T.Baker's C.P. iodine. 
,, ' 
.. ,,,~~ •} 
']'rial 
Number 
'I' ABLE I r-r 
TITRATION RESULTS 
(continued) 
Second Serie·s 
Weight 
Iodine 
']]a.ken 
Volume 
Aree:nite 
Solution 
Required 
Oalc:ule.ted 
Normality 
of 
Solutit:>n 
~-~1-------;-------------il'.-.---o-;-1?e-a€!i 
2 ··· o, ;1.~e~r 
t~-:;-;s-~ 0 c 
;LQ,i36' 
o---;:co<r3lr:a 
0,1050~;3 
0.104160 
O.l04ti~O 
o.1o4eel? 
3 Q, :1.024 
4 0,2566 
e 9,os73 
e o~77a4 
7 0~4530 
8 0,4247 
9 0,6661 
10 0.4233 
11 0,7782 
12 0,8238 
13 mleman.aged 
14 0,4134 
15 0,3915 
7~76 
~S);~6 
.(;),@7 
58,4.;7 
;3.4,l.e 
3.1.~2 
42,60 
0 .. 10488 
0.1044;1, 
0.10492 
0.10482 
31,65 0.10479 
68,57 0.10468 
61,83 . 0.10496 
and thrown out . 
31,14 0.10459 i 
2~.~3 0.10480 
For the first five of these titratione 
we used our own especially purified }. 
iodine. For the remaining titrations 
we. again used Baker' f:l. c. p, · iodine. We 
began the u~e of the glycerol mixture 
of Section eight with.titration num-ber ten. · · 
i! 
I 
I 
TABLE III 
TITRA'l'ION RESULTS 
(continued) 
Third Series· 
NET C'alculated 
Weight Volume No:tJmality 
Tr1~l Iodine Arsenite of 
Num'ber W~J~lt~m Solution Solution 
1 0,7$0~5 e~,Q~(jcg 0,1060$ 
2 ~ 't \L :P362 a.~,24.:~ o.1ooaa 
3 :1,.~634 ee. O§~·~ 0,10666 
4 Q:72S~ ~4.*e4.:e 0,10598 
6 Q.5~17 ~g,~4.:3,1il Q, :!,0640 
G Q,343:l. ~;l..~9~ 0,1195~ 
7 0,4:813 34,2&36 0,1107 
8, 0. 58~~4 36.74:6 0,124:87 
9. 0.6842 53.0~6 0.1015 
10 0,4140 31.Q6l 0.10501 
-~ 
11. 0,3193 :-33.947 0,10505' 
19 0~4?5i 31,04:33 0.10661 
13 0,4835 36.~08 0,10520 
14 o;3644 27.328 0.10505 
15 0, ,613g 45.985 0,10517 
16 0,4506 33.759 0.10518 
17 0,5873 4t.L0294 0.10509 
18 0.4~22 33,185 0,10498 
19 0~3?58 :aa~:a1 0.10496· 
20 6.4567 34.24g~ 0.10507 
The NET volume of Oi/1.~) ax-seni te so-
lution used was found by allowing for· 
the amount of 0.001 N so:b.ution used 
to obtain the exact end-point, as ex-' " 
, , plained in Section six. 
•' ' 
'I, 
i ,_ 
30 
,~ 
31 
TABLE III ;:..::; -
~ 
~= ']ITRA'l''ION RESULTS ~ 
L.;__ 
( cont.lm.l.ed) -
~ 
Third s~riea 
continues 
• 
OaloqJ.,~ted 
Norm.~l~ty 
of. 
.on 
-
2:1.' ·'' 0 33~4 32..46~4g 70,6oc o,os~eoa ·. • - g 22 0.137;s· 1a. 7.:-ss:~ Q,47 o,oeA:le)SQ 23 0~5637 156, o~HS4; 40,20 0,Q(BkJ(3.7~ 94 o. 4257 42,6~131 3f3,60 o ,Q$k'HHij 26 0,703~ 70,7.1.01 3i,14 O.QS+4Q;, 
26 0,1t37S 20,05.9~ 15,15 O,Q614SO 27 0,8161 21,6S3~ l6,40 0,08.2530 28 0,3243 3Z,274~ .;1:0,42 0,08fl4J. ~ 29 0,1048 10,3564 15,87 O,Q82'746 ~ 30 0,1718 16.9630 36,8.9 O,OSSOG2 ~ 
~ 
·- ~ 31 0.2149 21,1555 43,87 0.082430 32 0 .18~H3 19.0205 11,57 
.0.082296 33 0.1015 10.0660 .84.97 0.08069 34 0,4493 45,7076 13,8 0,082646 
* 33 1~1476 114,2250 13"2~81 0,08261~ 
35 1,3408 135,:3992 24,04 0,082564 36 1,0605 106,9746 21,7 o.G$2566 37 1,3076 132,2183 o.o o.-o82598 38 1.7164 161.0509 10.18 0.082503 ~ 39 0.9~34 93,8542 ~0~63 o.o~261t? ill I 40 a..047Q 105.6497 7.2 0,082672 i 
~ 
41 J.\. 0857 109,7070 6.8 0,082566 -42 1,'0098 101.8563 ,5,14 Or, OS2 71'8 .· 43 1.5410 154,9424 45,62 0 .08~3708 44. 1.1200 105.8530 28.52 O.glass chips -
45' 1.1032 105.4086 36,li3 more chips 
-46. 1C.Q204 101.1652 15.32 0.083975 
= 47 1.0526 106.3530 42.66 o. 082122' 48 1.1895 120.8859 48.66 0.081636 
_, _ _, 
-
*The num.ber 33 was actually used twice in the record. 
'L'.t•lal, 
Nu.tnb@r 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68. 
6g, 
7Q., 
-· 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
TABLE III 
TITRATION RESULTS 
( con·o1uded) 
Third Se:b1es · 
concluded, 
We 
Wc;t1ght N/l~ Q.OOl!i 
···Iodin~ A:t'Sf;n,l, t~~ Ar~enite 
'l'aken. Solution Solution 
o ,l.04ss ~0,3664QQ ;1.6,67oo 
o,171a· ~Bt~e~o ae,a*1 
0.214~ 21,~f;66 43.67 
0,101~ :I.O,lG&Q :a4.a7 
0,18~H~ 1~,oaoe l.~.57 
\1.,1478 114,2250 132.81 
0,4493 45,7076 1~.80 
1,3408 135,2992 24.04 
1.0605 106,9746 21,70 
1.3076 132,:3183 o.oo 
1,7164 173,6230 10.18 
0,9334 93,8542 35,63 
1,0470 105.6497 7.20 
1.0257 109.7070 6,80 
1.oog6 101,85.63 5,14 
1,5410 154,9424 4~.62 
1,1362 115,0079 
--·---
1,0527 106,7622 --~--1,1697 118,4867 
-"!"----1,1300 114.4355 
-----1,0581 107,1091 
-----1.o6o9 107,9885 
-----
1,5258 154.1346 
-----1,1275 114,4652 
-----1.0328 104,6857 
-----1,0181 103,0390 
-----1,6110 163,0735 
-----1,2737 129,1454 
-----1,0327 104,6679 
-----
i· 
No;rm~l.l~y -
of 
Sol'l,lt~.Q:tl 
0,9$;27{) 
0,0620@ 
o.oea4~ 
o.oeoe~ 
-
0,08,?~0 
-
-
0,0826:1. ~ 
o.Gaa65 I 
0. 0820.6 ~ ~ 0.08257 l1i 
0.08260 
6,06250 
0,06262 
0,06267 
6. 0,~25'7. 
0.08272 
0,08271 ~ ~ 
~ 
0. 08,242· ~ I 
o,oa228: ·-
0.08238 
o,o'824o i. J __ 
0.08246 ·= --
0.08239 G 
-0.08246 ~ 
0. 08225. 
0.06235 : 
0.08248 c-
0.08247 
0,08233 
0.08236 
NOTES ON THIRD SERIES OF TITRATIONS 
The original 0.1 N. sodium arsenite solution was used 
in the f'irst twenty-eight trials, but for the remaining 
t:~:'lals we used the diluted (li/l2) solution. 
In trials 44 and 46 tile iodine w~s a newly p:repa:red 
lot of' our own purif'icati.on, and the glass chips lla.d, come 
~· •t 
33 
'F'h.ese chips W~P.(1J remov(;ld, 'b.y anotne:r Q.ry ~ubl1nu~:~1 OP. 'bef'ove 
w~ used, MY more of tffat lot, 
Th.e t:rt~le up tQ ~nd 1noJ.1.vUnf5 IS5 were done in July of 
19a2, {llld the :re.mainiqe trials we:ro made in the following 
December, 
':t'Al3LE OF IODINE SOURCES 
Trials 
1~28, *33~38, 54-59, 66-73 
29-32, 39, 44-53, 60, 74-77 
4Q-41) 61~62, 65 
42-43, 63~64 I 
' . 
,, . 
Source 
J,T.Baker, C.:.P.Analyz.ed, 
lot 6l22Q, 
01,.1r own purification, 
J. T • Baker, C (!?.Analyzed, 
lot 31706, 
J . T . Baker, C . P • Analyz.ed, 
lot 42530, 
SECTION SIX 
CALCULATIONS 
The following quotation may be helpful as a foundation 
for the diacu.es1ons of this section. 
~By a nol"m~ solut~ is und~~f.:rt:.ood one vthiab contalna 
one. &rtit,!A:;,.~~~.If4l!U.~ of the .,_otive :re~gen,t diasoJ.veCl J.n o,ne 
·'' Qf subata . nae ~q,u1va.t~nt to onm $r?Jn,.,~tom (3..ooa f.S) gf Q.yQ.:rg,.. 
GJ.9n. One m:Lll.1lit~?tt qf D. n9rm~l. gqlut1on cont;~l.nf:l one 
qpmputat1on tlle aoncentra.tlon o:e' ~olutlons usecl, f.qp volUJ!le~,. 
ria purposes are exp:ressed in terms of their normality: 
. ' '. ~-
.} i.e., a solution is~ normal, 0.5 normal, 0,1 p,o;r>mal, eta, 
- - ' .. _,~.· ., 
The letter H is used as an abbrevi~.~t:l.on for H.orrna~~ ul 
It will also be well to note tne point in these sen-
tences from Treadwell: 
"ThE:: equivalent weight of an oxi~izing agent ~s deter .. 
. · 
mined,by the change in polarity which the reduced element 
e~perienqes.: The polarity of an element is th~ sum of the 
positive and negative v~lence bonds which it has in a com-
pound; 1 t represents the state of o::tidation. n+ . 
~~ .our work we did not make an iodine solution, but . 
weighed the 'dry iodine instead, as explained in the preced-
ing section~ ' Then this weighed BJ})ount of iodine, d.ivided 
1
T'readwell, F.P., tr. by Hall, W.T., Anal;yt!._cal Che~cr, II, (1919), 457-458. 
;-
;-=------
35 
by the milli-equivalent of iodine, may be considered as the 
corresponding number of cubic centimeters of 0.1 ~ iodine 
solution, each cubic centimeter of which contains one milli-
equivalent af iodine. 
The amoun. t of ~odium tU1~Hm1 tG sol uti on wb,:t ol?, would r~~ot 
w1tb thQ known weight of !odin~ Wfil.~ determined.. 
·~~- ---- -~-.-=-:c->11!.----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~rqtra-tion wl;.J.r-1)e tr~J~: · 
Palculat@d volw11e of iodine sol~Jt1on x lii = 
Volume of ~aen1t,e aol4t;l,gp, x Ji.A• 
the norma.l!ty of the a,odium arsentt!;l aolut,ioh,) 
~I = 1, this equation may be re-written thus: 
Calculated volume of iodine solutitm 
---- --.----~ ----- ------ ..... -- ··-------- ... ::;: -NA 
Volume of soditl:1l arsenite solution 
Sinor;~ 
We weighed the amounts of arsenite solution used, for 
. . . . }, 
we could weigh more a..courately than we could me~sure with a 
burette. Hence we had to determ~n~ the volume of this 
weighed ~olution, by calculation. We observeg the temper-
ature at which the reaction occurred. We found the den-
sity of the arsenite solution at that temperature. The 
W~ight'of SOlUtion divided by its density gave its accurate 
1 For if arsenite solution is~1N, by definition its volume 
will be the same as the solution of iodine; if the arsenite 
solution is stronger than 1N, its volume will be proportion-
ately less; and vice versa. 
. 
.-,-
p---
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... 
volume in cubic centimeters. 
The working form of the equation which we used in mak-
ing our calculations (by logarithms) was then as follows: 
Weight of Iodine Weight o-f Sodi wn Arsenite Solution 
~----------~~~---•M : -~---~~-~~.~--~----------~~~·-~~.-~NA 
.u.r AJ..('I. 0.126932 Density of Solution 
Since ~I 1$ equal to unity, tht~ t~~nsforms into; 
We;).g4t Qf :todil1~ ;p~~Hl~ tY of Solution 
!4= --·o:;s~~a~-----: w;r~ht·;;·§;~i~·A;;;~i;;·@~i~t;;~ 
One othev slignt change in t,bis equution ne~ds e. litt.le 
explanation. Part of the iodine was absorbe by using 
0,001 H sodium arsenite solution to reach the ~x~at end~ 
P91nt of the reactiqn, 
'.L'he exact amount of iodine so used 
up was found by multiplying to5etherq the miiJ.i..; equi valent 
weight of iodine, O~+~eg32; the exa.ot normality of the weak 
sodium arsenite solution, O,OQ~050; ,and the observed volume 
of the weak solution used in each t~ tration. '.This amount 
of i9dine was then subtrag~ed ~rom the weight ot iodine ta-
ken, and then the formula was applied as given above. The 
final ~orm of the formula, Which we actually used in our 
most accurate work, is as follows: 
HA= , , 
~e.!J~i~_of~d/li~ dg_dJ.w.8!:5.flliff ~-t:~._ .. JWeiy..ht gf}~9J·ne_::: !-J ~6ZfJ_' :!~1~'..: ~oJr:n;.e~.~tll£! Ji ~oJJJ 
Weight of O.lH arsenite solution x 0.126932 
II! 
I 
i 
~ 
·-
SECTION SEVEN 
! 
MEASUREMENTS 
The accuracy attainable with a fifty cc burette is 0,03 
cc, aocord1ng to Foulk. 1 On measuring more than a hundred 
cc of 0.1 !1 solution, the :result.e obtained unde:tt optimum con ... 
dition~ woul~ ~ave a probable error of 0,00006, 1n norma.lity, 
~-
L~-J~~wl:-.r;b[lfi~tto~n-crt-----nrolovr-a:e~~fil(jf'j~~~~~~-,~o­y, ~na. i ~ll :t?eJilm  t - . 
... 
res\..\lt~ cl1€Hl.k1ng wt1:.ll1n. ~ ~PPW.~:t~ty o:f 0,000~~ 
weigb1ng burette, 
sulta by the common method of nq,r~al1ty, it was necessary to 
det~rmin~ the density of thia solution at th.~ various tem .. 
peratures used in order to calculate the volume of 13olution 
used, 
Since the probable error in measuring ~ q,ooo1 N B!Jlu .. 
tion ~a negligibl~, this aol~tion was meaa~~ed rather than 
weigheq. The weight of iogine equivalent to t~e volume of 
f 
0.001 N sodium arsenite solution ~s.ed was calc~l~ted and 
suptragted' from th:e original weig;~t of iodine; the resulting 
weight of iodine w~s then uaeq to calculate the normality of 
the 0.1 N sodium arsenite solution. Thia'0.0001 N solu-
tion:waa measured with an Exax. burette which had been call-
,. •. 
brated by the United States Bureau of Standards. 
In the analysis carried out in December, the use of the 
0.001 N sodium arsenite solution was omitted, since the use 
1Foulk, C.W., Notes on.Quagtitative Chemical Analysis. 
~-
of a. sample of iodine weighing a gram or more made the end-
. ' 
point error with the strong solution negligible. 
The 0.1 !i solution was weighed in an improvised weigh-
ing· 'bo.rette, constructed from a cyl-indrical separatory 1'un-
, .-
38 
ll@l by drawtns out th~ long atem to a ehort tip. Whe oa~ 
P~C.ity of the burette was about ~64 g~am6 of' solut~Qn, An 
error of less th~ o,o~ g.in we1 
... 
negli5ible, ao····tl].at tb~ We1Sb.1n[5S QM be quickly &QCQmplish~Q.~ 
Whe~ we be;~ to weigh the aol4~1on of' eo41Yrn ~~eenit~~ 
tt became neoese~ry ~9 determin@ th~ density of tbe ~olut1Qn 
a.t variou~ jlo1nta in Q\.\r worldng temperature :ranfSe, 
. . . 
was beoau$e as the temp~rature c~ange~, the solution var1e4. 
~n volume. On the qther hand, o~r normality palculat1ons 
were based on volume o.f solution, 
This determination of density was made bi the use of a 
. '~ 
pycnometer, 
; ' 
The data for one such determination are given 
~ ~ : 
i· 
. -., 
Table IV 
R~sults of July 16, 1932 
Weight of pycnometer with li/12 golution . 
of sodium arsenite, at 23.6 c .... , . . . 5S,5626 g 
Weight of empty pycnometer .•• . ' . . . . 
Weight_ :of li/12 solution to fill pycnometer. 
.. ~ \ 
f 
• • 
• • 
3!,7759 g 
26.7867 g 
-------
- -- -:--....... 
Weight Of pycnometer and distilled water, 23.6°C. 5e.g842 g 
Weight of empty pycnometer .•••• 
Weight of Water to fill pycnometer. 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
31.7759 g 
25.2083 g 
. ===== 
I 
i 
·~ 
·~ 
The weight of water needed to fill the pycnomete;r 1 di-
vided by the density of water (at observed temperature) 1 
gives the true volume of the pycnometer at the observed tem-
25.2083 
perature. ---------;:;; 25.-273 cc. - Then the weight of 
'• 9~742 
the-arsenite solution to fill the py&nometer at the observed 
temperature divided by its volume gives the density at that 
temperature. ~~ e ~~~'(. ;::; l, 06~g That;:. is, the dens1 ty,_____ ____ _ 
~~------~-----------i~~~~rv 
of W1~ ~t'~enj,t~ raolut10l'l.at S.3,e°C~ :t.s 1,0699, -
The ·~f>lllP~~~ture VHM~ not cofu~1HM1'tt, ~hfil temp~:r.~tu~e 
V'&;t'~ation ~;:f'fecte4 th~ density f)f th@ f:}OlUtion, ~n g;rcler 
to make proper allowanpe f'or this vgr1at1on in deneity. we 
assumed that the var1~1;.1on in density of this solut1on 
wouldbe proportional to the variation in the de~s1ty of' 
w~ter, and calculated the density at several temperatures. 
other than that at whicll the direct determina..tion was made, 
The formulawe used was as follo·ws: 
Density water T~C. Density solution T~C. 
= ---------~---~--------~--------·---~-----0 Density water ~ 1 c. ~ensity solution~1£C~ 
This form is easily derived: 
i 
Density solution T~C x Densl~f H2o Tgc 
Density solution T~C = --------------------------------------D~nsl ty water T'~C 
., " 
We used logarithmic calculations very largely, and did not 
'· 
actually find the densities of the solution, but did find 
the logarithms, as given in Table V. 
1 
.Washburn 1 Ed. W., ed. International Critical Tables, 
Vol. III, p,26. 
' 
~ 
Table V 
The::;Lt?gari·thuns of Density of N/12 Sodium 
'1' -GArseni te Solution at Ttrc 
T'empera ture Logarithm 
22.0 .. 02540 
:32 f 5 '02536 
23,6 .025:35 
24.0 .025S.O 
25.0 . 0250Q 
to---
E= 
40 
2e,o .0~4~7 
~------~------------------;~1~------,o~¥e~------------------------------~~ 
~e.o .02~7~ -
·" 
r---
,~ ; 
' 
SECTION EIGHT 
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE 
When we began our determinations of the reacting 
amounts of ~1od1ne and sodium- araeni te solution, we weighed 
the iodine by adding the dry llalosen to a few cc of stron~ 
potassium 1o~1de solution in a weighing bottle-
41 . 
l----~--+----~w-eigh-1t".$~'bo-trt-l-fii~w.-r~-on-tente were p\.l,t into a 290 OQ Pyrex j 
I 
.J 
l beaker, witn"''~bout a hl..Uld,:red. gg gf water, and titP~r~ed w~tb 
l 
1 ~odium ·Arseni t~ sol!.Jtion from r;t, P.u;rettEJ, 
! 
'! 
I 
I 
-1 
l 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.r 
But a eatiafaQ~ory co~oorqgnge of result$ WA~ not 
~chiev~d. ~1nally~ with the tent~ trial of eer1(.HJ two, we 
began the method of weighing wnioh was satisfactory to us, 
This procedure was as follows: .; A mixture was pre-
pared, containing o11e part of saturated potass1wn iodide 
.. 
solution, and two parts of glycerol, Twenty cc of this 
mixture were put into a 250 co fyrex beaker, and the whole 
of iodine ·· 
was weig~ed. The d~sirecl quantityl\was added,,and, the 
weighing repeated, The exa,ct weight of iodine added was 
obtained by subtraction. As pointed out in $ection five, 
this procedure prevented loss of weight by evaporation. 
This glycerol-potassium iodide solution in sdrne caaes 
after, several hours. standing liberated sufficient iodine to 
giv~ ~ distinct color. So this solution was checked from 
time to time for the presence of:~ free iodine by means of the 
Electronic Indicator, and if any free iodine was found, a 
corresponding correction was made. The values for 0.001 1 
··~.·.,,·.· .. ·i " 
. ·. ·~~., 
1 ~ 
l 
! 
J 
l 
! 
sodium arsenite solution, and when this was not used, the ~ 
values for the 0.1 H sodium arsenite solution, are corrected 
in each case for the amount O·f iodine in the glycerol-potas-
sium iodide, solution. 
~he 0,1 H sodtum arsenite ~olution was run from tbe 
weighin6 burette into the beaker containing the weighed sa.m" 
~aining 1od1n~ was then e.~~otron~~ed. by use of tn~ o~oo~ ~ 
13,odium arsenite solution, ueinf$ tlle electrometr1G "nd1oe.tgr· 
of Foulk; and Eawden. 1 whioh was ~en~itive to one drop of 
0,001 n solution, In using thif! "dead-stop" en?--point. 
~t is important to occasionally clean the platinum elec" 
trodea by heating to. redness. 
In this invest~gation, a Leeds and Northrup enclosed 
lamp and scale type galvanometer was used. '!'he source of 
~ : . . 
polarizing current w~s a beaker containing a httndred co of 
water and five cc of 0.1 N sodium ar:aenite solution, in 
Which the ends of the copper wires :teadlng to the platinum 
electrodes were placed. A previous investfgation .by Dr. 
' ' 
Bawden· had determined that glycerol had no effect upon this 
end-po'int,· but the sensitiveness of the starch end-point is 
l Foulk, C.W., and Bawden, A.T., Journal of the American 
Chemical Society, XLVIII, (1926), 2045. 
; ;::; 
~= 
43 
decreased in the presence of -~lycero1. 1 Each series of re-
sults is of consecutive determinations; that is, they are not 
selected trials, 
.; 
1
Kolthoff, I. M., Pharmaceutisch Weekblad, LVI, (1919), 391-404. 
.---
1 
• i ~ 
~ 
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SECTION NINE 
ELECTROLYTIC DETERMINATION 
44 
our, original purpose_ was to investigate the posai ... 
bil1ty of checking the sodium arsenite solution by 
meana of the iodine set t~ee by electrolyai~, ihat is, 
!d 
iodine, ue1ng 1m;1t(l}ad tne Qbl3.e:rvat1on of VQ~tru5~, e.mp~:r-· 
ase, and 'tl1m.e, :from which we cCl.Uld galoulat~ tne~qupt 
of +odine gat free, 
T~e eteps we toolt aonEJ\..U,T,l<tHi ~;~o m,llah of tne ~va1~¥ible 
time that there was very 11 ttle OPPq,rtuni ty to study tP,e 
electrolytic method, We did make a amali 'beginning of 
the 1nvestigatiqn, using the ae~~up shown in Figure 8, 
In this experiment the direct current Qame·from the 
generator at twenty volts, arld the ammeter read o.oe am-
pere, Iodine was liberated at platinum anode A in the 
'·' . . .~ "., { 
bottle B. .· This anode was a. C()l}Verted crucible lid, 
about th'ree em by :Cive em. The soJ;.utlon was ten per 
cent potassium iodide, and ?-bqut twenty gram~ of potas-
sium iodide cryst&Is were put into the bo~tle before tAe 
s?;tution was added, to help keep liberated iodine in so-
lution· at the bottom of the bottle, by preventing diffu-
sion. 
The inverted U-tube between B and C had a separable 
limb connected by a rubber joint. This made it possi-
F---
---
' I 
i 
,, 
,' ' 
+ -~ 
Ammeter 
A,:;;Plat;tnum an,oqe 1.n. 'bot~le 
~~ottle ' 
o::::ama.ll 'bea.k~li' 
p:,c:t]pper p1ncp,' 9l~mp 
;m:=;t,owe:v pinch QltlmP 
F::::Sil v~r coulQ!nE!'I;,~;t:' 
(l.a.rge beaJ:tep) 
~Motor driven stirrer 
H:;~esistance '·• 3,10 ohms 
•' 
~ =-· -:-- -=- -=-- -- = -=- ----:: 
Figure 8. 
-
~ 
.. ""' ________ , 
-~ 
,< 
. [ 
46 
ble to be sure that ~ iodine was left in B at the close of 
the electrolysis. At the close of the electrolysis D was 
opened, and any possible iodine in the upper part of the U-
tube was flushed back 1nto_l3, ~hen D was closed, and the 
joint E was opened, and the separation made, The cathode 
"' be ve~y sa~~sfac~9ry. 
(J!he Mode 1m, F waij Q. ~;~i:tV@P. pla~e arol.ID,d 'ttn~ :t.n~1c1~ of 
the Qonta;t.ner. 
nit:t'ate. 
by a silver bar t~om the rubP.er stopper, 
;, . '. . ·:· :• ' 
Silver coulometer, by means Of Which, We Were b9pe:f'Ul Of 
mak:tng accurate m~asurements of the amount ot; ()Ur:rent used, 
. • . • s . ~ - . ' . . . ' • 
' Stirr~r G was driven by a flexible shaft frozn an ·electric 
. . ., ' .· 
motor not shown in the dr~wing, H was a reBistance of a 
~· .:· :. ! . ~ 
hundred ten ohms·::-:wire wound on a tube~-and was .all ~p ~ee, 
.f,. -
Apy further work upon this point could.·be greatly fa-
cilitated' by refe:rencf? to "Ele<;'!Jro-Analyl3is" by Edgar F. 
Smith, 1 We we~e. unfortunate in that we dig not discover 
this reference early enough, to profit by it, ~ut' it is an 
invaluable reference for this sort of work • 
.. "": 
1E.F.Smith, Electro-Analy:sis 
SEC'fiON. ·rEN 
SUliiMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
ihe worl:c described deals wit-::1 iodimetry. Three or 
four importdn.t contpi but1ons ~~re r.a9de to this field. 
47 
The f'irf!l.t con tri bu.tion :t Q the new method t'Ql~ dryinE; 
todine 1 by bo1l1,ng tte moist j,Qd~ne in one arm of ~- aeal,ed 
If-t-ube While the mol~t'J:r.e 1a fro~~m out in the Qth.l?V arm b~.,. 
cause of the very low temperature produoed by tbe T'l1.1lorier'e 
t.t>eated had 'been aubU,mecl from g!Q~\.ltlon, a.nd W~Q 4r1ppil?.g 
wet. when sublimed, 'Q~t afteil the Ciry!,ng it gave CQn~iatent 
checking results in titration, which establishes tb.e uniform 
dryness of the produqt. 
The second cont:rlbutian is the method of- subliming the 
dry iodine while it is washed with a current of 'purified ~ir, 
and collecting the s1..1blimate so tb.at it may be readily 
acraped'c.into a weighing bottle by a Elcraping d~vice which 
also.has been washed in the same purlfied air, The scrap~ 
er loosens th~ iodine, and by ~ravity the iodine. falls into 
·the bottle. 
f 
The third contribution is the method of weighing the 
iodine'ln open beakers, using a mixture of glycerol and a 
concentrated solution of potassium iodide. By this meth-
od there is no loss of weight large enough to affect the 
fourth decimal place of normality. Apparently there .was 
little if any loss of either iodine or water. 
48 
The fourth contribution-is the establishment,of a 
third essential in the technique of iodimetry. It is ob-
vious that weighings must be correct, and that the end-point 
must be accurately determined. · But it is also very impor .. 
' -
tant that the aamp1e of iodine taken must be large enough~ 
It was found that oonsi~tent resul·~s could not 'be o'btaJ,.ned 
L. __ 
I 
,· 
I 
c---
1 
when \.l.e1ng aMple$ or iodine we g!JJ,ng~o_nly_a_:f_e_w~dec-igx-am~~, ----~.,­
but that when ~ gr&m or m.ore was used, the norl'llal~ty fou,n.Q. 
checked regularly to O.OOOlN. 
~he solution Qt sodlwo ~r~en1te p~oved to be stable, 
~he slight v~,riatlqn oV!·served w~s attrl. buted 'l;.o the fa\.1.1 t;y 
techniql,le of at1rrl,nf$ the solutl.on by ~ air stream. 
'!'he suggestion is made that the development of a met):l ... 
of producing an iodine solution of known str.en&t:h by an 
.. 
electrolysis method might be a wgrtl1While piece of research. 
Three different. lots of comrne·rcial purified iodine have 
. .... ' ...... 
'been found to be s~fficiently pure for use in standardizing 
electro~izing solutions. 
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